Second millennium cuneiform texts (Hittite Empire period): ±280
5
Personal seals: ±200 6 Lycian: ±340 Carian: ±200 (including ±5 from Greek, ±25 from Egyptian) 8 Lydian: ±50 (including <5 from Iranian) 9 Pisidian: ±30 10 Sidetic ±25 (including ±9 from Greek) 11 4. Formal Types of Personal Names 4.1 "Elemental"/Unanalyzable (including but not restricted to "Lallwörter") 4 Hawkins, CHLI. 5 Laroche, 'Noms' and Supplément'; Trémouille, 'Répertoire' . 6 H. G. Güterbock, Siegel aus Boğazköy I and II (Berlin, 1940 and 1942) and Herbordt, Siegel, Melchert, DLL, Colvin, Names in Lycia, and N. Cau, Studi Ellenistici 16 (2005) , 345-76 and 377-421 (non uidi) . 8 Adiego, Carian, passim (but I ignore his idiosyncratic transliteration of signs involving /i/ and /u/). 9 Gusmani, LydWb and idem, 'Anthroponomie in den lydischen Inschriften ', Linguistic Happening, Brixhe, 'Pisidie'. 11 Nollé, Side; but for the readings of the letters see S. Pérez-Orozco, Kadmos 42 (2003) , 104-8, 44 (2004) 75-7, and 46 (2008) , 125-42. (20) Names with second member /-warra/i-/ 'help, aid to X' (X = deity, person, entity): /Parniwarra/i-/, i.e. DOMUS-ni-wa/i+ra/i-'help to the house(hold), /Parna-warra/i-/, i.e.
("*69")pa+ra/i-na-wa/i-ri+i-'idem' (HLuvian, ASSUR letter b, §1 and f+g, §33; KARKAMIŠ 17a, §6; Hawkins, CHLI, 534, 537, 192) , /Tarhu-warra/i-/, i.e. TONITRUS-hu-wa/i+ra/i-i-'help to Tarhunt (27) /P(a)ri-Sarma-/, i.e. PRAE-ri+i-SARMA-ma-'forward (= most prominent) Šarruma' Luvian shows the entire range of types discussed in section 4, and Lycian likewise except for assured Kurznamen-an absence that may easily be due to chance. Carian further lacks (native)
Satznamen, but phonological truncation may have obscured examples to the extent that we cannot recognize them. Many Carian names borrowed from Egyptian are Satznamen. Lydian thus far lacks any (native) compounds or Satznamen. The sparsely attested Pisidian and Sidetic attest at least the use of appellatives and compounds.
Broader Summary
The use of determinative and possessive compounds is robust in the second and first millennia in southern and southwestern Anatolia (Cilicia, Pisidia, Lycia, Caria). I note again that the absence in Luvian of the specific type of determinative compound Noun(agent)+ Participle 'X-ed by Y' may be systematic, and there is a strong chance that this type in first-millennium southwestern Anatolia is due to influence from Greek (4.8.5, end). The absence of compounds in Lydian names is probably significant, but caution is in order. "Arzawan" 
